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Quiet beauty, luxury and comfort are thekeynotes of the coaches. Deep recliningand revolving seats, large full-vision win-dows, wide and roomy luggage racks withindividually controlled fluorescent lighting,a public address system in each car forstation and other announcements, music,etc., are some of the features of thecoaches. Soft blends of varying shades ofbrown and red, set off by pale ivory, arethe interior decorative scheme.

The rest rooms for women passengers are extra spacious,with every appointment for the convenience of the trav-eler. Included are a dainty vanity' with built-in tissuedispenser and a large illuminated circular mirror. Thesetastefully decorated rooms contain three wash basins, adental bowl, ash trays and other necessary facilities.
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The lounge section of the tavern-lounge car achieves a club-likeatmosphere with its intimate grouping of deep and comfortablechairs interspersed with two-place sofas at random locations.The arrangement is cleverly divided by the use of glass parti-tions located between the wide windows. Twenty-eight personscan be seated in this pleasantly decorated car.

c0-ki Zfamming Wad is here! It's the trainyou've been dreaming of.
SPEED that takes you to destination quickly.
SAFETY for which railroad travel is famed.
COMFORT that can be found only in soft, adjust-able seats, restful color schemes, subdued fluores-
cent lighting, wide vision windows, roller bearings,well equipped washrooms, capacious luggage racks,a public address system and trained attendants.
SOCIABILITY that permeates the luxurious tav-ern lounge car where one may read, write letters,chat in comfort, enjoy a cool drink from the bar,

LOUISVILLE &

A tavern section, seating 24 passengers, is separated from thelounge section of the tavern-lounge car by a glistening curvedbar, complete with all appurtenances. This inviting room hastwo friendly built-in horseshoe settees at each end, with twointimate bridge groupings between. The bar is partitionedfrom the tavern section by etched glass.

or just relax and watch the scenery.
DELICIOUS MEALS in the smart dining car ateconomical prices.
CONNECTIONS with trains to and from eastern
points at Cincinnati, and, at New Orleans to andfrom the southwest and far west.
RESERVED SEATS in the coaches guarantee fullaccommodations to destination.
LOW COACH FARES, the same as are chargedfor coach travel on ordinary trains, bring you all
the glories of Zia-mining  i id at ex-tremely low cost.

NASHVILLE R. R.

Tasty food, expertly prepared and deftlyserved in delightful surroundings will beexperienced by travelers in these diningcars. Soft fluorescent lighting, extra widewindows, full length mirrors and air dif-fusers to eliminate all kitchen aromas addto the patron's pleasure. Reds and brownsin the color scheme ace strengthened bylight fawn upholstery and rich-hued darkmaroon carpeting. Ivory walls, the lightgray beamed ceilings and cocoa windowdrapes complete the picture.
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The men's rest rooms are conveniently arranged andattractively designed, providing all modern appoint-ments. Illuminated mirrors, electric razor outlets, ashtrays, comfortable seats for smokers, three wash basinsand a dental bowl are among the features of theserooms.
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